Tuesday Night Fun
Every Tuesday at 6:00pm come to the library to make a fun craft!
Tuesday, September 3: National Grandparents Day Bingo
Tuesday, September 10: Back to school homework organizer craft
Tuesday, September 17th: DIY Unicorn squishie
Tuesday, September 24: Help decorate your library by making a triangle for our flag
Tuesday October 1: Toy Story Forky the spork craft
Tuesday, October 8: Toy Story Slinky dog paper chain craft
Tuesday, October 15: Create an out of this world alien card
Tuesday, October 22: DIY Halloween squishie
Tuesday, October 29: Despicable Me party
Tuesday, November 5: Toy Story Keychain
Tuesday, November 12: Make a turkey wreath
Tuesday, November 19: Toy Story photo booth
Tuesday, November 26: Mr. & Mrs. Potato craft & chips to eat!

Teen Programs (6th-12th Grade)
Volunteer Hours: Every Tuesday from 5:00 – 8:00pm
Keeping Up With the Books: Mondays, September 16 & 23; October 7 & 28; November 4 & 18 at 6:30pm
Sew a Cozy Fleece blanket: Tuesdays, September 17 & 24; October 1 & 8 from 7:00-8:30pm
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Aviation & Drone Science Club!
(Ages 10 - 18 & adult mentors)
Wednesdays, September 18 - October 23 from 4:00-4:45pm
Have you ever wanted to fly a drone? This is your chance to fly a Parrot Bebop Drone. Learn about aerodynamics and the mechanics behind drones and then try to build one using Flybrix deluxe drone kits.

Space Exploration Club!
(Ages 10 - 18 & adult mentors)
Wednesdays, November 6 - December 18 from 4:00-4:45pm
Dress warm and join us outdoors as we explore the solar system using a telescope. Use chalk pastels to sketch images seen through the telescope. Build and control a Space Rover using basic circuitry.
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